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a b s t r a c t

Solid electrolyte ceramics consisted of ceria, yttria and zinc oxide has been synthesized through solid state
reaction. With the zinc oxide content over 0.4 mol.%, this material is able to achieve a relative density
of 96% at 1375 ◦C, about 200 ◦C lower than that without zinc oxide. The result of XRD reveals that the
lattice parameter increased with the concentration of zinc oxide up to 0.6 mol%, suggesting its solubility
ccepted 25 November 2009
vailable online 1 December 2009

eywords:
olid oxide fuel cell

limit for fluorite structure of ceria. It is also found that this doping level is coincident with that where it
has the highest ionic conductivity. Furthermore, it is detected by EDS that the excess zinc oxide tends to
agglomerate and locate on the surface of sintered sample when the addition exceeds the solubility limit.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttria doped ceria
inc oxide
intering aid

. Introduction

Fluorite structure oxides such as zirconia, ceria and thoria are
ound to be good oxygen conductors and widely used in solid oxide
uel cell (SOFC), oxygen sensor or other electrochemical devices
1,2]. During the last decades, fully stabilized zirconia was the most
ommonly applied electrolyte for SOFC. However, its high operat-
ng temperature (800–1000 ◦C) leads to a severe criteria for other
uel cell components. Hence, intensive studies have been done on
lternative electrolyte for intermediate temperature (500–800 ◦C)
OFC (IT-SOFC). Because of the relatively higher ionic conductivity
nd lower interfacial losses with electrode, ceria-based electrolyte
as drew much attention [3–11].

Pure stoichiometric ceria holds the fluorite structure with space
roup of Fm3m over the whole temperature range from room
emperature to its melting point. This structure is of consider-
ble tolerance to the dissolution of other oxides. Generally, excess
xygen vacancies are generated by doping alkaline-earth and rare-
arth oxides of lower valences

2O3
CeO2−→2M′

Ce + V ••
O + 3OO (1)

The relative high values for ionic conduction were observed with
m, Gd and Y as acceptor dopants [3–5]. Considering the abun-

ance of these rare-earth elements, yttria doped ceria (YDC) is a
otentially low-cost electrolyte for IT-SOFC.

Electrical properties of YDC had been well investigated. Both
ang and Bryan Balazs’ group measured the ionic conductivity as

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 025 83587261; fax: +86 025 83306152.
E-mail address: lc-guo@163.com (L. Guo).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.11.117
a function of yttria concentration and declared an optimum com-
position as 8 mol.% yttria doped ceria [5,12]. Since the electrolyte
materials are usually co-sintered with other cell components to
avoid the warps and cracks stemming from shrinkage differences,
lower sintering temperature (<1400 ◦C) is desired to restrain solid
state reactions, diffusions between ceramic materials and other
serious problems. However, as the result of the refractory nature,
fabrication of such YDC bulk ceramics below 1550 ◦C is still a chal-
lenge for its application in IT-SOFC [13–15].

So far, researches on low temperature sintering of ceria-based
materials have mainly focused on searching suitable sintering aid
for solid reaction process or synthesis of highly reactive ceramics
powder. For the sintering aid, CoO, MnO, Al2O3 and CuO were found
effectively improving the densification but they showed detrimen-
tal influence on conductivity [16–21]. For the powder synthesis,
nanosized YDC powder with low agglomeration was obtained by
gel combustion method [22–27]. Nevertheless, compared with con-
ventional solid state reaction method, this route involves pH value
controlling, concentration selection and other extra procedures.

In the present work, zinc oxide was demonstrated as an appro-
priate sintering aid for YDC. The density and ionic conductivity of
the co-doped specimens were also investigated in detail.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Sample preparation
Series of solid solutions with general formula
(Ce0.84Y0.16O1.92)1−x(ZnO)x with x = 0, 0.2 mol.%, 0.4 mol.%,
0.6 mol.%, and 0.8 mol.% (noted as YDC0Zn–YDC0.8Zn) were
synthesized through solid state reaction process. Commercial ceria

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:lc-guo@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.11.117
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compositions. Lattice parameter of each sample was obtained by
fitting the peak data using software Jade. The impact of ZnO content
on it was presented in Fig. 5. The lattice parameter decreases with
increasing ZnO concentration from 5.4075 Å to 5.4054 Å when the
doping level is lower than 0.6 mol.%, and then retains constant with
Fig. 1. Particle distribution of starting materials.

owder (99.5% pure, Yixing Xinwei Leeshing Rare Earth Co., Ltd.,
hina), yttria powder (99.9% pure, Yixing Xinwei Leeshing Rare
arth Co., Ltd., China) and zinc oxide powder (99.5% pure, Shanghai
hemical Reagent Plant, China) were used as starting materials.
he raw powders were carefully measured according to the desired
roportion and milled with distilled water for 10 h, using yttria
tabilized zirconia balls as milling media in a planetary mill. After
rying, the powders were ground and axially die pressed into
ylindrical pellets (21.5 mm in diameter and 1.7 mm in thickness)
nder a pressure of 85 MPa. These green bodies were heated at
◦C min−1 to various temperatures (1300–1600 ◦C), soaked for
0 h, and subsequently cooled to the room temperature.

.2. Characterization

The particle size distributions of raw oxide powders were deter-
ined by NSKC-1 Photo Size Analyzer (NJUT, China), and the result
as shown in Fig. 1. The mean particle size (D50) of ceria, yttria and

inc oxide is 0.914 �m, 4.827 �m and 0.725 �m, respectively. Den-
ities of sintered pellets were determined by Archimede’s method
y immersing the samples in distilled water. Crystal structures
ere identified at room temperature by D/Max-RB X-ray diffrac-

ometer (Rigaku, Japan) with Cu K� radiation in the 2� range of
0–90◦. The cross-sections and surfaces of samples were observed
y JSM-5900 (JEOL, Japan) and S3400N (HITACHI, Japan) scanning
lectron microscope (SEM).

For electrical measurements, silver paste was applied on both
ides of the pellets and baked at 700 ◦C for 10 min. The as-prepared
amples were mounted in an alumina supporter and jigged with Pt
ires by ceramic springs. AC impedance analyses were carried on

n the air between 400 ◦C and 800 ◦C at intervals of 50 ◦C over the
requency range of 0.1 Hz to 10 MHz using PARSTAT2273 frequency
esponse analyzer (AMETEK, US). The data of complex impedance
ere fitted by software ZSimpwin according to the equivalent cir-

uits proposed by Van Dijk and Burggraaf for the brick-layer model
t different temperature regions [28].

. Results and discussion

.1. Shrinkage and densification
The difference in sintering behavior between pure YDC and ZnO
dded samples is particularly evident from the linear shrinkage
urves which were presented in Fig. 2. A enhancement of sintering
rocedure was observed with ZnO content up to 0.4 mol.%; addi-
Fig. 2. Linear shrinkage vs. sintering temperature for YDC with different zinc oxide
contents.

tion above this level had no further effect on the shrinkage. In
the range of 1100–1375 ◦C, the modified systems with ZnO con-
centration above 0.4 mol.%, achieved a certain shrinkage degree
at a temperature 300 ◦C lower compared with the pristine YDC.
Moreover, they all obtained their maximum shrinkage (∼18.7%) at
1375 ◦C, whereas it is only 11.7% for YDC.

Fig. 3 showed the calculated relative densities of the samples
sintering at various temperatures with soaking time of 20 h. The
specimens with ZnO amount above 0.4 mol.% achieved the peak
value (∼96%) at 1375 ◦C, meanwhile it is only 60% of theoretical
density for YDC0Zn. It is noted that this decreased sintering temper-
ature is of the same degree with the samples prepared by nanosized
raw powder [28].

3.2. Phase composition and crystal structure

The XRD patterns of the specimens sintering at 1375 ◦C (YDC0Zn
at 1600 ◦C) for 20 h were shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that, for
the pressing condition and sintering regime, only single phase of
ceria with Fm3m cubic fluorite structure was identified in all the
Fig. 3. Relative density vs. sintering temperature for YDC with different zinc oxide
contents.
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of YDC with different zinc oxide contents.

ontinued addition. Since the ionic radii of Ce4+, Y3+, and Zn2+ are
.97 Å, 1.019 Å and 0.9 Å respectively [29], we speculated that there
ay exit a substitutional solid solution as the Ce4+ was replaced by

he smaller Zn2+ cation. Using Kroeger–Vink notation, the reaction
an be expressed as:

nO
CeO2−→Zn′′

Ce + O×
O + V ••

O (2)

hen one mole of ZnO dissolves into ceria, there form a negative
harged divalent substituted zinc site and a positive charged diva-
ent oxygen vacancy. And it is implied by the lattice parameter that
he solid solubility limit of this reaction was around 0.6 mol.%.

.3. Microstructure

Fig. 6 shows the SEM photographs of the YDC0Zn, YDC0.6Zn and
DC0.8Zn sintered at 1375 ◦C. The sample of YDC0Zn was found to
e very porous. The pores are continuous and open. In contrast, the
ample of YDC0.6Zn was well dense, which is in agreement with the
hrinkage and density results above. For YDC0.8Zn, it is interest-
ng that grains of two different sizes were observed. The specimen
ncludes a substrate of smaller grains with closed pores at multi-

le junctions and some isolated conglomeration of larger grains on
he surface. According to the energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
esults shown in Fig. 7, the bottom layer was cerium-rich region,
hile the “floating” large particles were zinc-rich. The mechanism

f this special microstructure is still under research, but we may

ig. 5. Lattice parameter derived from the XRD pattern vs. zinc oxide content.
Fig. 6. SEM photographs of YDC0Zn (a), YDC0.6Zn (b) and YDC0.8Zn (c) sintered at
1375 ◦C for 20 h in air.

speculate that, when the addition of zinc oxide exceeds the sol-
ubility limit, the excess part has a tendency to agglomerate and
locate on the surface of the sample after sintering.

3.4. Electrical conductivity

The ionic conductivity of (Ce0.84Y0.16O1.92)1−x(ZnO)x was mea-
sured by means of two probe AC impedance spectroscopy.

The contributions of grain interior, grain boundary and
electrode–electrolyte were represented by three equivalent
circuit units, of which consist parallel resistance and constant
phase element (CPE). Replacing capacitance by CPE, accounts for
the inhomogeneity of microstructure within the sintered samples.
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grain boundary phase as the density of the specimen is relatively
lower. Within the solid solubility limit, the Ea value of YDC0.6Zn
(0.7067 eV) is slightly higher than that of YDC0.4Zn (0.7062 eV).
Moreover, both of the values are higher than that of YDC0Zn
sintered at 1600 ◦C (0.7007 eV). It is suggested that the charged
Fig. 7. EDS results of YDC0.8Zn sintered at 1375 ◦C for 20 h in air.

he total resistance of electrolyte can be expressed as:

t = Rgi + Rgb (3)

here Rgi is the resistance of grain interior and Rgb is the resis-
ances of grain boundary. They are both obtained by fitting the
mpedance data. Then the total conductivity could be calculated
rom the equation:

t = d

SRt
(4)

here d is the thickness of the sample and S is the area of electrode.
Fig. 8 shows the resistance of grain interior and grain boundary

rom the impedance spectroscopy measured at 350 ◦C. The Rgi of
ll four specimens fluctuate slightly around 125 �. However, the

gb of YDC0.8Zn rapidly increases compared with that of YDC0.6,
hich implies that the redundant ZnO accumulated at the grain

oundary did negative effect on the migration of oxygen ions.
Fig. 9 shows the temperature dependence of conductivities of

nO doped YDC samples sintered at 1375 ◦C. As a contrast, data
Fig. 8. Resistances of grain interior and grain boundary derived from impedance
spectroscopy vs. zinc oxide contents.

of dense YDC0Zn sample sintered at 1600 ◦C were also included.
Compared with other doped samples, the ionic conductivity of
YDC0.6Zn was observed to be mostly close to the value of YDC0Zn,
only 1.7% lower. Below ZnO solubility limit (x ≤ 0.6 mol.%), the ionic
conductivity of doped specimens was in proportion to the ZnO
content due to the domination of excess oxygen vacancies; and
above the limit (x > 0.6 mol.%), the increasing second phase of ZnO
deteriorated the electrochemical property.

Fig. 10 shows the relationship between ln �T and the reciprocal
of temperature. The data all well obey the Arrhenius equation:

� = A

T
exp

(
− Ea

kT

)
(5)

where A is the pre-exponential factor, T is the absolute temperature,
Ea the activation energy for ionic migration and k is the Boltzmann
constant.

Fig. 11 presents the calculated activation energy as a function of
ZnO doping level. We presumed the relatively higher overall acti-
vation energy of YDC0.2Zn was attributed to the condition of its
Fig. 9. Total conductivities vs. testing temperature for YDC with different zinc oxide
contents.
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Fig. 10. Arrhenius plot of YDC with different zinc oxide contents.
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Fig. 11. Activation energy as a function of zinc oxide content.

ubstituted zinc sites may attract with the ambient oxygen vacan-
ies. i.e.

n′′
Ce + V ••

O ↔ (Zn′′
Ce · V ••

O )× (6)

This kind of attraction increases with the dissolved ZnO content
ecause of the increasing Zn′′

Ce and compact lattice matrix.
. Conclusion

As an effective sintering aid, ZnO is able to lower the sintering
emperature of YDC electrolyte from ∼1600 ◦C to 1375 ◦C. Approxi-

[
[
[

rces 195 (2010) 3130–3134

mately 0.6 mol.% zinc could dissolve into the cubic fluorite structure
of YDC according to the result of XRD analysis. The EDS revealed
that further addition of zinc oxide will result in the existence of
second phase. The optimum composition is observed at YDC0.6Zn,
whose ionic conductivity is mostly close to pure YDC sintered at
1600 ◦C. The insignificant loss was presumed to result from the
defect bonding of substituted zinc sites with their surrounding
oxygen vacancies.
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